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Taneum Bambrick is the author of VANTAGE, 
which was selected by Sharon Olds for the 2019 
American Poetry Review/Honickman first book 
award (Copper Canyon Press). Her chapbook, 
Reservoir, was selected by Ocean Vuong for the 
2017 Yemassee Chapbook Prize. A graduate of the 
University of Arizona’s MFA program, she is the 
winner of an Academy of American Poets 
University Prize, an Environmental Writing 
Fellowship from the Vermont Studio Arts Center, 
and the 2018 BOOTH Nonfiction Contest. She is 
a Stegner Fellow at Stanford University.
Sponsored by CWU College of Arts and Humanities, CWU Dept. of English, Brooks Library,
Multimodal Education Center, Karen Gookin, CWU Wildcat Shop, CWU Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies
CWU is an AA/EEO/Title IX Institution.
For accommodation email DS@cwu.edu
Lion Rock Visiting Writers Series
Taneum Bambrick
Tuesday, October 29, 2019
—
Craft Talk from 12-1 p.m. 
Reading at 6 p.m. | Reception to follow
Both events in Brooks Library
2nd Floor Commons
—
Books available for purchase,
courtesy of the Wildcat Shop
